Fareham Borough Council

Q
Will there be provision for providing secondary school places?
A
Richard Jolley - Welborne will provide new secondary school and primary school places
and existing schools could be expanded. However, Brookfield school will be hard to expand.

Q
Are we going to need all these houses, as the older population will pass on and people
will leave when you build all these houses?
A
People will pass on, but as people are living older, that is a housing pressure itself, and
when they do pass on there will be more following behind them. As the population is continuing
to increase, the housing need is going to become greater.
Q
The biggest problem with building on Greenaway Lane is transport and the impact on
children having to travel to go to school for A levels?
A
Yes, when at a YCAT meeting, one of the key points raised was about where they would
study. The A level provision is poor, over 1000 children have to leave the Borough to study A
levels. However, Fareham College stopped doing A levels, but we are trying to bring them back.
Q
A

Are care homes included in the housing figures?
Richard Jolley - It depends on the level of care provided, but some are included.

Q
Once the plan is confirmed, what happens after the 2019 deadline?
A
It was over 20 years ago that we last looked for Greenfield sites to develop. It depends
on government guidelines, but every couple of decades is a rough timescale of when we tend
look to develop on Greenfield sites.
Q
How can you build on a peninsula with limited access and space?
A
It was a challenging technical process selecting the sites for consultation in the Draft
Local Plan.

Q
How can you put 700 homes in Greenaway Lane, and is it likely that the housing density
will be reduced and are existing residents going to be protected?
A
Developers will need to work the Council and residents. You need to make your points
know so they will be considered.

Q
Could those applications for Greenaway Lane be refused before the plan is in place?
A
The planning committee will release a report about these applications, and where they
get refused, the developers can appeal the Council’s decision, however this often takes many
months.
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Q
A

Do we need to comment on sites that have not been chosen?
Yes, please do make your comments on any sites.

Keep in touch on the go
‘Like’ us on Facebook
‘Follow us on Twitter
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